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Colorful plumage ornaments may evolve because they play a role in mate choice or in intrasexual competition, acting as signals of 
species identity or of individual quality. The zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata) is a model organism for the study of mate choice and its 
colorful plumage ornaments are thought to be used in both of these contexts. Numerous genetic color variants have been described 
for this species, but they are rare in the wild. This raises the question whether discrimination against deviant phenotypes maintains the 
species’ uniform plumage color (rare-mate disadvantage). Furthermore, comparison to closely related species suggests that the lack 
of colorful ornaments in female zebra finches is a derived condition. Male preferences for less-ornamented females may have led to 
sexual dichromatism in the zebra finch. Here, we test the role of plumage ornaments experimentally by altering male and female color-
ation to mimic 2 types of naturally occurring genetic color variants. We estimated effects on social dominance and reproductive suc-
cess in large breeding aviaries in one domesticated and 2 recently wild-derived populations. Hypotheses, methods, and analyses were 
preregistered to ensure maximal objectivity of the results presented. Despite a fairly drastic manipulation and a powerful experimental 
design, we found no effect of the treatment on social dominance or on reproductive success. Our results suggest that mate choice is 
not the mechanism that maintains homogeneity of zebra finch plumage coloration, or that can explain the loss of ornaments in females.

Key words: color polymorphism, color mutation, mate choice, male–male competition, rare-mate disadvantage, sexual dichro-
matism, species recognition.

INTRODUCTION
One of  the most striking features of  birds is that they have evolved 
an outstanding diversity of  plumage coloration and patterning both 
within and among species. Within species, males and females often 
differ in the degree of  colorful ornamentation of  the plumage (sex-
ual dichromatism). Such differences have typically been interpreted 
in relation to sex-related differences in the strength of  sexual versus 
natural selection. Indeed, recent comparative studies indicate that 
more intense sexual selection on males led to the evolution of  more 
colorful males and more cryptic plumage in females (Kraaijeveld 
2014; Price and Eaton 2014; Dale et al. 2015; Dunn et al. 2015). 
The evolutionary shift towards more cryptic females might have fol-
lowed from a change to female-only brood care (increased benefits 
of  crypsis), or from reduced female–female competition (reduced 
benefits of  ornamentation) or from both (Dale et al. 2015). Sexual 
dichromatism would then be maintained by ongoing selection 

favoring crypsis in one sex and/or favoring ornamentation during 
mate choice or intrasexual competition in the other sex.

The zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata) is an estrildid species that has 
been studied extensively with regard to sexual selection and mate 
choice (Ten Cate and Vos 1999; Riebel 2009; Hauber et al. 2010; 
Adkins-Regan 2011). The plumage of  both sexes is characterized 
by 2 distinctive features: a white stripe between beak and eye, bor-
dered by black lines (Figure 1A), and white spots on the upper tail-
coverts. However, males show 4 additional plumage ornaments: 
orange cheek patches, a black breast band, fine black and white 
stripes on the chin and upper breast, and chestnut-brown flanks 
with white spots (Figure  1D). This type of  ornamentation likely 
is ancestral, because most of  the related Australian estrildid spe-
cies show similar color patterns (Forshaw et al. 2012). However, in 
contrast to zebra finches, in most of  the related Australian estril-
did finches males and females are either equally ornamented or 
females show ornaments that are reduced in size compared to 
male ornaments (Forshaw et al. 2012). Why female zebra finches 
are less ornamented than females of  most other estrildids remains 
unclear.Address correspondence to W. Forstmeier. E-mail: forstmeier@orn.mpg.de.
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Assuming that plumage dichromatism in zebra finches is main-
tained by ongoing sex-specific selection on ornamental traits, 
testable, non-mutually exclusive hypotheses about the underly-
ing selective processes can be formulated. 1)  Selection favoring 
inconspicuousness is stronger in females than in males. This seems 
unlikely, given that zebra finches show biparental care (incubation 
and feeding offspring) and that males and females do not differ in 
foraging behavior (Mariette and Griffith 2012). 2)  Unlike males, 
females expressing a more ornamented “male-like” phenotype 
derive no or little competitive benefit. 3) Females prefer the more 
ornamented male phenotypes. 4) Males prefer the less-ornamented 
female phenotypes.

Sexual dichromatism in zebra finches may arise via suppres-
sion of  male ornaments in females, given that females sometimes 
show traces of  a black breast band (Figure 1C), and such suppres-
sion may work via hormonal mechanisms (Owens and Short 1995; 
Kimball 2006; Kraaijeveld 2014; Lindsay et al. 2016). Males may 
then benefit from choosing less ornamented females (hypothesis d), 

if  such females show, for example, higher fecundity via a shared 
hormonal mechanism.

In zebra finches, female preference for a “typical,” ornamented 
male (hypothesis c) and male preference for a “typical,” non-orna-
mented female (hypothesis d) may also be maintained through 
mechanisms that help avoid mating with the wrong species. Species 
recognition is an important explanation for plumage variation 
among species, because distinct signals of  species identity prevent 
hybridization with other species (which usually results in reduced 
fitness, (e.g. Veen et  al. 2001). Species-specific coloration is most 
effective when it is uniform intraspecifically and clearly contrasts 
with heterospecifics (Ryan and Rand 1993; Saetre et  al. 1997). 
Nevertheless, about 3.5% of  all bird species (Galeotti et  al. 2003) 
show color polymorphisms, which could reduce the effectiveness 
of  the species identity signal. The mechanisms that prevent such 
color mutants from becoming more frequent may lie in discrimi-
nation against deviating phenotypes during mate choice. In zebra 
finches, components of  species recognition are learnt through 

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f )

Figure 1
Photographs of  the control and painted females (a–c) and males (d–f). (a) Untreated female, (b) female with added breast band and untreated cheek feathers, 
(c) female with blackened cheek patches and untreated breast band, (d) untreated male, (e) male with enlarged breast band and untreated cheek patches, (f) 
male with blackened cheek patches and untreated breast band. All photos were taken on the second day of  the experiment. Note that the female in (c) shows 
natural traces of  a black breast band (incomplete suppression of  a male ornament).
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sexual imprinting during early development, based on features of  
plumage, vocalizations, and maybe also smell (Immelmann 1959; 
Immelmann et al. 1978; Clayton 1990; Burley 2006; Campbell and 
Hauber 2009; Krause et  al. 2014). Thus, constraints on changes 
in coloration may arise in the zebra finch, because individuals of  
deviating coloration are not recognized as conspecifics and rejected 
as mates.

Here, we experimentally altered plumage ornaments in male and 
female zebra finches to test the general avoidance of  individuals 
with deviant coloration, and specifically male discrimination against 
ornamented females. Our manipulations focus on the 2 plumage 
ornaments identified by Immelmann (1959) as most important for 
species recognition (females recognizing males) that are lacking in 
females: the cheek patches and the breast band. Immelmann gave 
females the choice between 2 white males, one of  which carried one 
specific painted ornament while the other was unchanged. Females 
strongly preferred males with an orange cheek patch (Figure 97 in 
Immelmann 1959), showed some preferences for males with a black 
breast band (Figure 98), but did not care about the added chestnut 
flanks (Figure 99). These results can be interpreted in light of  spe-
cies recognition or in light of  sex recognition. However, it seems 
less likely that the differential response of  females to the 2 types of  
courting males is because they consider one of  them to be a male 
and the other a female, and more likely that the ornamented male, 
but not purely white one, comes close enough to the imprinted tar-
get (a conspecific male).

Furthermore, our manipulations mimic 2 types of  known zebra 
finch color mutations. De novo mutations in color-determining genes 
are well documented in the zebra finch. Amateur zebra finch breed-
ers recognize at least 24 different heritable color variants (recessive 
or dominant mutations, 3 of  them sex-linked; (Landry 1997)). Many 
of  these color mutants have also been observed as isolated cases in 
the wild (Landry 1997; Forshaw et al. 2012). First, we manipulated 
individuals of  both sexes by painting their cheeks black (Figure 1C 
and F). This mimics individuals that are homozygous for the reces-
sive autosomal mutation “black cheek,” occurring in both sexes in 
some domesticated populations (Landry 1997). Although males of  
this mutant also typically show black flanks with white spots rather 
than chestnut-brown flanks with white spots, we did not attempt 
to mimic this trait, as it is a difficult pattern to replicate convinc-
ingly using dye. Second, we manipulated the black breast band in 
both sexes. Three known mutations increase the size of  the breast 
band in males (“black-breasted,” “black-fronted,” and “black-
faced”), one of  which has also been observed in the wild (“black-
fronted”) (Landry 1997). Although each of  them also comes with 
pleiotropic effects on other parts of  the plumage (Landry 1997), we 
only experimentally increased breast band size in males (Figure 1E, 
resembling the “black-fronted” phenotype). As none of  the experi-
mental birds had been exposed to such deviant phenotypes prior to 
the experiment, this “partial replication” of  the naturally occurring 
mutant should be sufficient to test biologically relevant responses to 
deviant phenotypes. In females, we dyed an artificial breast band of  
typical male size (Figure 1B) to mimic a “non-suppressed,” possibly 
ancestral state.

Our study was primarily designed to test the a priori hypothesis 
that males and females with artificially painted ornaments show 
reduced reproductive success due to discrimination by the oppo-
site sex. However, previous studies on a variety of  bird species sug-
gested that black ornaments signal dominance (Ducrest et al. 2008). 
It is therefore important to assess the effect of  our treatment on 
dominance, because increased dominance might compensate the 

fitness costs of  being discriminated against by the opposite sex. 
We, therefore, also tested the a priori hypothesis that manipulated 
(blackened) individuals are dominant over unmanipulated, same-
sex individuals.

To increase the effectiveness of  our experimental test, we com-
bined the painting treatment with a sex-ratio bias towards the 
painted sex, such that all untreated (wild-type) individuals could 
pair assortatively. This would leave all painted birds unpaired and 
hence with zero or low reproductive success. Our approach was 
also designed to mimic the natural rarity of  deviant phenotypes in 
a population. Thus, we introduced only one of  each mutant type (2 
painted individuals) in each experimental aviary, together with 10 
wild-type individuals.

METHODS
To maximize the objectivity of  the presented research, we prereg-
istered this study with its 2 hypotheses, its planned methods, and its 
complete plan of  data analysis before the start of  data  collection 
(https://osf.io/eb8ua/register/565fb3678c5e4a66b5582f67, 
accessed 29 December 2017). We closely adhered to our plan.

Study populations and experimental set up

This study was carried out at the Max Planck Institute for 
Ornithology in Seewiesen, Germany. Experimental birds were of  
wild-type plumage and originated from 3 independent populations:

1)  ‘Melbourne’: wild-derived, brought into captivity in Australia 
about 3–4 generations ago; 80 individuals exported to 
Seewiesen in December 2015.

2)  ‘Bielefeld’: wild-caught in Australia about 12–15 generations 
ago; 24 individuals exported to Bielefeld (Germany) in 1992 
(population # 4 in (Forstmeier et al. 2007)), and 109 individuals 
transferred from Bielefeld to Seewiesen in 2009.

3)  ‘Cracow’: F1 and F2 hybrids of  2 domesticated populations, 
one from Cracow, Poland (population # 11 in (Forstmeier 
et al. 2007); 50 individuals transferred to Seewiesen in 2011 
and 2013) and one from Sheffield, U.K. (population # 18 
in (Forstmeier et al. 2007); 468 individuals transferred to 
Seewiesen in 2004).

Before the start of  the experiment, we kept individuals in same-
sex groups (on average 29.8  ±  7.6 SD individuals per group, 
n  =  12 groups). Because in such groups pair bonds between 
same-sex individuals sometimes form, we color-banded all birds 
and carried out about 50  h of  observations (on 34 observation 
days within a 66 day period, between 10:00 and 20:00 h) of  pair 
bonding (body contact and allopreening) before the experimen-
tal period. We split all observed potential same-sex couples by 
putting the individuals in different aviaries to break up these 
pair bonds.

We used a total of  18 experimental aviaries (5 for birds from the 
Melbourne population, 5 for the Bielefeld population, and 8 for the 
Cracow population). Nine aviaries (3 Melbourne, 2 Bielefeld, and 
4 Cracow) were used to study effects of  male ornamentation and 
contained 7 males (3 untreated wild-type, 2 sham-treated wild-type 
(one with the cheek treatment and one with the breast band treat-
ment) and 2 painted (one with the cheek treatment and one with 
the breast band treatment)) and 5 untreated females. The other 
9 aviaries (2 Melbourne, 3 Bielefeld, and 4 Cracow) were used to 
study effects of  female ornamentation and contained 7 females (3 
untreated wild-type, 2 sham-treated wild-type (one with the cheek 
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treatment and one with the breast band treatment) and 2 painted 
(one with the cheek treatment and one with the breast band treat-
ment)) and 5 untreated males.

Plumage ornament manipulation

We treated all experimental birds with a black dye solution made 
by dissolving 1 g of  gum arabic (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany) sat-
urated with p-phenylenediamine (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany), 
a white powder that turns black when mixed with hydrogen per-
oxide, in 8  mL of  warm distilled water. We filtered the saturated 
solution to remove any remaining crystals of  p-phenylenediamine 
and stored it at −20 °C in Eppendorf  tubes for later use (200 µL 
per tube). Before manipulation of  the birds, we defrosted each 
tube and added 200  µL of  6% hydrogen peroxide (diluted from 
30% hydrogen peroxide stock solution, Sigma-Aldrich, Schnelldorf, 
Germany). The oxidized dye turns the feathers black without 
affecting feather structure and water resistance capacity (Götmark 
1993). For the sham treatment, we used the same solution without 
p-phenylenediamine. We carried out measurements of  reflectance 
spectra as previously described (Bolund et  al. 2007) to verify that 
the black coloration closely matched natural patches of  black plum-
age (male breast band), particularly in the UV part of  the spectrum 
(Supplementary Figure S1).

We carried out all experimental manipulations on 19 May 2016 
and 20 May 2016. Individuals were randomly assigned to one of  
four treatments. 1) Black breast band enlargement. For males, the 
existing black breast band size (measured using Image J software, 
Abràmoff et  al. 2004; mean ± SD, initial size: 172  ±  65  mm2, 
n  =  9) was extended towards the beak and covered the entire 
breast (final size: 587 ± 76 mm2, n = 9, Figure 1E, Supplementary 
Figure S2). For females, we painted a breast band typical for a male 
(using a plastic stencil, final size: 205 ± 20 mm2, n = 9, Figure 1B). 
2)  Black cheek patches. In males, we applied the black dye such 
that it covered the orange cheek patches (final size: 116 ± 9 mm2, 
n  =  9, Figure  1F). In females, we applied the black dye on the 
gray feathers using a plastic stencil based on the natural (orange) 
cheek patches of  a typical male (final size: 96  ±  17  mm2, n  =  9, 
Figure 1C). 3) Sham treatment: we painted individuals in the same 
area (breast band or cheek patch) with the sham solution, following 
the same procedure as for the black dye. Sham-treated birds were 
used as a control for potential undesired effects of  the manipula-
tion. 4) Untreated: individuals did not undergo any manipulation.

Each dye- or sham-solution tube was used for 2–3 birds. We 
applied the solution directly to the feathers with a small paintbrush 
(5–10  min), placed the birds inside a dark box (measuring 30  cm 
× 28 cm and 15 cm high) to keep the birds inactive for 20 min to 
prevent spread of  dye to other body regions and then washed the 
treated feathers for about 2  min with fresh water using a cotton 
swab.

Measurement of reproductive success

The experiments took place in large semi-outdoor aviaries (2 m × 
5 m and 2.5 m high) containing 9 nest boxes each. Mondays to 
Fridays, we checked every nest box, noted its content (eggs, off-
spring), and identified the individuals attending it. To measure 
reproductive success, we conducted a parentage analysis of  all off-
spring that reached independence (minimum 35 days old, n = 350 
offspring). We determined a 3-month window a priori (24 May 
2016 to 24 August 2016, https://osf.io/eb8ua/), within which birds 
were allowed to lay eggs and raise young. Eggs laid after 24 August 
2016 were replaced by dummy eggs and were not considered for 

measurements of  reproductive success. Pairs were allowed to con-
tinue to raise the offspring from eggs laid before this date. For the 
parentage analysis, we collected a small (~10  μL) blood sample 
from the brachial vein of  each 8–10 day old nesting and used 15 
microsatellite markers, as previously described (Wang et al. 2017). 
We identified the genetic parents of  all 350 offspring (mean ± 
SD offspring in female-biased aviaries per female  =  3.0  ±  2.9, 
range  =  0–11, and per male  =  4.2  ±  4.5, range  =  0–18; mean 
± SD offspring in male-biased aviaries per female  =  3.5  ±  2.9, 
range = 0–13, and per male = 2.5 ± 3.2, range = 0–15).

For this study, the primary outcome variable is the relative repro-
ductive success of  individuals. This was calculated (following classi-
cal measurements of  relative fitness) as an individual’s total number 
of  genetic offspring produced (see above) divided by the average 
number of  genetic offspring produced by the seven same-sex indi-
viduals within the respective aviary (9 aviaries for each sex).

Behavioral observations and measurement of 
dominance

Within each aviary, all males and females were randomly assigned 
2 plastic bands of  the same color (one on each leg; previous color 
bands removed) for individual identification during behavioral 
observations, using 7 colors (black, white, yellow, green, red, for 
both sexes in all aviaries, plus light blue and dark blue for the over-
abundant sex in all aviaries). Note that band colors (including red 
and green) affected neither relative reproductive success (males: 
p  =  0.84, females: p  =  0.51, n  =  108), nor the dominance index 
(males: p = 0.48, females: p = 0.88, n = 108).

Between 24 May 2016 (release) and 7 June 2016, four observers 
carried out a total of  79 bouts of  observations (minimally 3 and 
maximally 9 per day, between 08:00 and 20:00  h) through 1-way 
glass, using binoculars. This period was chosen a priori, because we 
expected the highest level of  aggressiveness among birds that were 
placed in new groups. Each observation bout lasted 5 min per avi-
ary × 18 aviaries = 90 min in total. For each bout, we monitored 
the 18 aviaries in a randomized order and recorded all observations 
of  relevant behaviors by any individual. We noted the following 
aggressive events: 1)  initiation of  beak fencing (“pecking”), where 
the attacked bird does not leave its place, 2) attacking and supplant-
ing another individual without following it (“attack”), and 3) attack-
ing and following another individual as it flies away (“chase”). We 
recorded the sex and band color of  both individuals involved in 
an aggressive event. Repeated occurrences of  the same event were 
recorded maximally once per 30-s interval (maximally 10 times per 
5-min observation period). Over the 2-week observation period, we 
recorded 4576 aggressive events (1276 chases, 2816 attacks, and 
484 peckings). The number of  events (active plus passive) recorded 
for one individual ranged from 4 to 139. Observations could not 
be performed blindly with respect to treatment (except for sham-
treated), as dyed birds were readily visible. However, to minimize 
observer bias, the observers were instructed to only pay atten-
tion to band colors and to avoid focusing on treatment categories. 
Observers were asked about their a priori expectations regarding 
treatment effects, which in fact differed between observers (see 
https://osf.io/eb8ua/). Yet, the data suggested that observer bias 
was minimal (Supplementary Figure S5).

We calculated a “dominance index” that takes both performed 
and received aggression into account and weights each type of  
aggressive event (chase, attack or pecking) by a coefficient reflecting 
the intensity of  the interaction of  interest (a priori determined, see 
https://osf.io/eb8ua/).
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Dominance indices were calculated for the 7 individuals of  the over-
abundant sex (5 control and 2 painted birds) considering all interac-
tions among the 12 birds per aviary, to comprehensively capture all 
aspects of  dominance. Across all 4576 aggressive events, 67% were 
performed by males, and 70% were directed at a same-sex individ-
ual. Incomplete observations that lacked the identification of  either 
the performer or the receiver of  aggression were discarded (n = 43 
events, decision taken before the first data analysis). To account for 
between-individual differences in the precision of  the dominance 
index, each value was weighted by n-3  (Nakagawa and Cuthill 
2007), where n is the total number of  aggressive events (active and 
passive) observed for a certain individual. Overall, the dominance 
index varied from −3.30 to 4.20 (mean ± SD = -0.05 ± 1.06).

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses closely followed our preregistered analy-
sis plan (https://osf.io/eb8ua/). We implemented general linear 
mixed-effect models in R (R Core Team 2016) using the “lmer” 
function from the “lme4” package version 1.1.12 (Bates et al. 2015). 
P values for mixed models (lmer) were obtained from model com-
parison (with and without the fixed effects) with the “anova” func-
tion. Residuals of  the models were visually inspected (QQ plots, 
fitted versus residual plots and histograms) to verify model assump-
tions. The models of  dominance index showed normally distrib-
uted residuals. Data on relative reproductive success showed some 
skew and zero-inflation (see Supplementary Figure S5), but we 
decided a priori to do the analyses on the original scale.

Because sex- and ornament-specific analyses suffer from a mul-
tiple-testing problem combined with low statistical power (n  =  9 
treated individuals), we focused initially on one overall test for dom-
inance and one for fitness (n = 36 treated birds against n = 90 con-
trols). For this purpose, sham-treated (n = 36) and untreated birds 
(n  =  54) of  the overabundant sex were grouped as control birds 
(n  =  90), after confirming that there was no difference between 
untreated and sham-treated birds in their relative reproductive 
success (Supplementary Table S1, model 1)  or dominance index 
(Supplementary Table S1, model 2). Furthermore, for statistical 
validity, we confirmed that variances did not differ strongly between 
sexes (Levene-test for relative reproductive success: P  =  0.05; for 
dominance index: P = 0.12, n = 216; using the “leveneTest” from 
the “Rcmdr” package), although the greater variance in male 
reproductive success is likely to be biologically real. To maximize 
statistical power, the treatment effect was initially analyzed—irre-
spective of  ornament and sex—as a fixed effect with 2 levels (“treat-
ment2”): “painted” (36 birds) and “control” (90 birds). We added 
“aviary” and “population” as random-slope effects to account for 
the non-independence of  the data within the 18 aviaries and the 3 
populations.

Given that some of  our hypotheses were sex-specific, we also 
analyzed the treatment effects on relative reproductive success and 
dominance separately for the 2 sexes. In these sex-specific analyses, 
we also distinguished between the 2 ornaments, so we contrasted 
all 3 treatment levels within the overabundant sex (“treatment3”): 

“painted breast” (9 males or females), “painted cheek” (9 males or 
females), and “control” (45 males or females). These models have 
lower power and hence can only detect stronger effects. In these 
models, we added “population” (but not “aviary” since there is no 
replication of  “painted breast” or “painted cheek” within aviaries) 
as a random-slope effect to account for the non-independence of  
the data.

RESULTS
Analysis of reproductive success

Overall, painted individuals did not differ significantly in relative 
reproductive success from control birds of  the same (overabundant) 
sex (mean: painted = 1.12, n = 36; control = 0.95, n = 90, P = 0.47, 
Figure  2A and Supplementary Figure S3A, Supplementary Table 
S2-Model 1). The estimate of  the random-slope effect for “popu-
lation” was zero (Supplementary Table S2-Model 1) indicating that 
the treatment effect did not differ between the 3 populations.

When each treatment was analyzed separately for males and 
females, neither individuals with painted cheeks nor those with 
painted breast differed significantly in relative reproductive suc-
cess from same-sex control individuals (males: mean painted 
breast = 0.88, n = 9; painted cheeks = 1.10, n = 9; control = 1.00, 
n  =  45; P  =  0.96, Figure  2B and Supplementary Figure S3B, 
Supplementary Table S2-Model 2; females: painted breast = 1.27, 
n = 9; painted cheeks = 1.19, n = 9; control = 0.91, n = 45; P = 0.42, 
Figure 2C and Supplementary Figure S3C, Supplementary Table 
S2–3).

Analysis of dominance

Overall, painted individuals did not differ significantly in dom-
inance index from the control individuals of  the same sex (all 
36 painted versus 90 control birds, P  =  0.92, Figure  2D and 
Supplementary Figure S4A, Supplementary Table S3-Model 1). 
The estimate of  the random-slope effect for “population” was zero 
(Supplementary Table S3-Model 1)  indicating that the treatment 
effect did not differ between the 3 populations. Sex- and ornament-
specific analyses also did not reveal any significant differences, 
neither in males (P  =  0.28, n  =  9, 9, and 45 for painted breast, 
painted cheeks and control individuals, respectively; Figure  2E 
and Supplementary Figure S4B, Supplementary Table S3-Model 
2)  nor in females (P  =  0.74, n  =  9, 9, and 45 for painted breast, 
painted cheeks and control individuals, respectively; Figure 2F and 
Supplementary Figure S4C, Supplementary Table S3-Model 3).

DISCUSSION
Species recognition and color mutants

Our experiment involved striking manipulations of  those orna-
ments that are among the most salient for species recognition in 
zebra finches (Immelmann 1959). However, these manipulations 
resulted in no detectable consequences for individual reproductive 
success and social dominance. Given that birds of  natural color-
ation and those with artificially augmented pigmentation had equal 
reproductive success, it appears that painted birds were not discrim-
inated against during mate choice, despite a sex-ratio bias that was 
introduced to facilitate discrimination against deviant phenotypes 
(rare mate disadvantage). Our results also suggest that there was 
no rare mate advantage, which has been reported for the guppy, 
Poecilia reticulata (Zajitschek and Brooks 2008).
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Our results stand in contrast to earlier studies (see below) that 
showed a clear effect of  plumage characteristics on mate choice. 
Studies on sexual imprinting using a color mutant with com-
pletely white plumage together with wild-type birds reported 
strong patterns of  plumage-dependent mate choice. Birds gener-
ally preferred a partner that looked like the own or foster parents 
(sexual imprinting), irrespective of  their own plumage type (no 
self-inspection; Walter 1973; Immelmann et  al. 1978; Vos et  al. 
1993). In these studies, wild-type zebra finches reared by wild-type 
parents and exposed only to this phenotype clearly discriminated 
against white zebra finches. In contrast, our modifications of  the 
plumage (Figure 1) apparently did not trigger a strong avoidance. 
Conceivably, white birds are no longer recognized as conspecifics, 
while the phenotypes resulting from our manipulation (Figure  1) 
may not have fallen outside the range of  acceptable mates for zebra 
finches raised with wild-type birds only.

A study focusing on incipient speciation (Clayton 1990) reported 
that zebra finches mate assortatively by subspecies (using Australian 

T.  g.  castanotis versus Indonesian T.  g.  guttata), despite lacking expe-
rience with the other subspecies. Interestingly, manipulations 
of  the width of  the breast band alone (which is narrower in the 
Indonesian subspecies) induced assortative mating by subspecies 
phenotype (Clayton 1990). Female preferences for the “right” width 
of  breast band alone were apparently sufficient to induce assort-
ment by subspecies phenotype, despite the fact that Indonesian 
males with enlarged breast bands paired with females of  the 
Australian subspecies that they had not been imprinted on. In our 
study, painted birds had been raised by wild-type parents and hence 
are not expected to refrain from pairing with a wild-type partner. 
However, we did not find any evidence that females avoided pair-
ing with painted phenotypes, although the manipulations were less 
subtle than those in Clayton (1990).

Another study based on a non-existent plumage feature (an arti-
ficial white crest with a horizontal versus vertical black stripe) also 
reported type-specific mate preferences arising from sexual imprint-
ing on the parents (Burley 2006). That study suggested that zebra 
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Figure 2
Parameter estimates (mean ± SE) for effects of  the plumage color manipulations (see Figure 1) on relative reproductive success (a–c) and on the dominance 
index (d–f). Relative reproductive success for the painted and the control birds (a), for the males with painted breast, the males with painted cheeks and the 
control males (b), and for the females with painted breast, the females with painted cheek and the control females (c). Dominance index estimates for the 
painted and the control birds (d), for the males with painted breast, the males with painted cheeks and the control males (e), and for the females with painted 
breast, the females with painted cheek and the control females (f). All estimates and SE are obtained from the general mixed-effect models (Supplementary 
Table S2 and S3).
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finches pay attention even to small plumage details, conflicting with 
our observation that manipulations of  presumably important sig-
nals did not result in discrimination during mating. However, in 
Burley (2006) birds experienced a parental “population” consisting 
of  2 types of  zebra finches that were mated assortatively. Such a 
situation could facilitate the required discrimination learning. In 
contrast, in our study, birds never encountered deviant phenotypes 
during the presumed critical phase, which may have led to a less 
discriminating species-recognition mechanism. Thus, we propose 
the testable hypothesis that previous exposure to 2 phenotypes with 
individuals being mated assortatively by phenotype (e.g. exposure 
to pairs of  wild-type/wild-type and pairs of  mutant/mutant phe-
notype, as in Burley 2006) is required for discrimination against the 
phenotype that differs from the parents of  an individual to develop. 
In line with this idea, Kniel et  al. (2017) found that female zebra 
finches did not prefer or reject a single male that had an artificial 
red feather attached to its forehead. However, after observing such 
a male paired to a female that also wore a red feather on the fore-
head, wild-type females avoided such deviant males. More gener-
ally, it is possible that birds need exposure to true heterospecifics 
(absent in our captive conditions) to “narrow down” their image of  
what represents a conspecific and to develop discrimination against 
deviating phenotypes (Campbell and Hauber 2010).

In conclusion, our study cannot answer which factors maintain 
uniformity in the plumage of  wild zebra finches, but raises doubts 
about intersexual selection (mate choice) as the mechanism that 
eliminates initially rare genetic variants coding for deviating plum-
age coloration.

Effects of ornaments on male and female 
attractiveness

We found that males did not discriminate against females with 
painted black ornaments (breast band or cheek patch) during social 
mate choice (contrary to hypothesis d, see Introduction). This 
suggests that male preference for less ornamented females (more 
female-like plumage characteristics) is not the mechanism that has 
led to the loss of  ornamentation in female zebra finches.

The size of  the breast band in male and female zebra finches 
varies naturally, and a substantial part of  this variation is heritable 
(Bolund et  al. 2010). Price and Burley (1994) examined how this 
variation correlates with fitness, and concluded that the patterns 
were consistent with weak sexually antagonistic selection (favor-
ing larger breast bands in males and smaller ones in females). 
Our manipulations went far beyond the natural range in breast 
band size (except for the rare color mutants) and thus allowed us 
to explore underlying preferences as a possible cause of  sexually 
antagonistic selection. Fitness consequences of  the manipulation 
showed weak and non-significant trends (see Figure 2B and C) in 
the direction opposite to those found in the previous study (Price 
and Burley 1994). This argues against the idea that sexually antago-
nistic selection acts on breast band size via opposing mate choice 
preferences, i.e. by females preferring larger and males preferring 
smaller breast bands. Sexually antagonistic selection could in prin-
ciple still occur if  breast band size is linked to a fitness-related trait, 
such as female fecundity. However, this should lead to rapid evolu-
tion of  associated preferences (see Introduction), making the breast 
band phenotype an unlikely candidate trait for sexually antagonis-
tic selection in the zebra finch.

Several studies proposed that the orange cheek patch of  male 
zebra finches plays a role in female choice. Roberts et  al. (2007) 
suggested that the color of  the cheek patch (within the normal 

range) influences male attractiveness to females, whereas Naguib 
and Nemitz (2007) as well as Tschirren et  al. (2012) reported 
that females prefer males with larger cheek patches. In addition, 
Immelmann (1959) showed that female zebra finches strongly pre-
ferred white males with a painted orange cheek patch over white 
males without such an orange patch (see Figure 97 in Immelmann 
1959). Our study shows that a dramatic manipulation of  the 
same signal (from orange to black) did not have any measurable 
effect on male reproductive success (contrary to hypothesis c, see 
Introduction). While our manipulation maintained the natural var-
iation in cheek patch size and did not change the presence of  the 
cheek patch per se, the results are not easily reconciled with the 
findings from earlier studies emphasizing the role of  the male’s 
cheek patches, and in particular their coloration. This calls for fur-
ther investigation.

Effects of ornaments on male and female 
dominance

One possible explanation for the presence of  some plumage orna-
ments only in male zebra finches is that these ornaments affect 
dominance and that males benefit more than females from express-
ing these ornaments (see hypothesis b in the Introduction). Our 
results do not support this explanation, because males with artifi-
cially increased breast bands tended to show reduced rather than 
enhanced dominance (see Figure 2E). This provides no explanation 
for the maintenance of  the male breast band through male–male 
competition. Furthermore, males whose orange cheek patches were 
blackened showed a non-significantly higher dominance index than 
control males (see Figure 2E). Hence, orange cheek patches do not 
appear to enhance dominance either, and, if  anything, the black-
cheeked color mutant would be predicted to spread in the wild, if  it 
indeed conveyed competitive benefits.

Exploratory analyses and the value of 
preregistration

Preregistration ensures against post hoc modification of  hypoth-
eses (making them match the data) and against selective report-
ing of  effects that reach significance under a particular analysis 
strategy chosen after data exploration (Forstmeier et  al. 2017). 
In this study, we specified—prior to data inspection—1) the pri-
mary outcome measures of  the study (here: relative reproductive 
success and dominance index) and 2) the intended data analysis 
model (here: comparison of  treated birds to all control birds in 
prespecified mixed-effect models). The conclusions of  our study 
rest on the interpretation of  the outcomes of  planned tests, and 
the resulting effect size estimates are, hence, not inflated by 
confirmation bias (Greenwald 1975; Nickerson 1998; Simmons 
et al. 2011).

Different conclusions can be drawn from the same data if  analy-
ses are designed post hoc, namely when 1)  using additional out-
come measures in combination with 2) alternative ways of  analysis. 
For example, a paired t-test between painted and sham-treated 
birds from the same aviary (n = 9 paired comparisons) shows that 
breast-painted males conducted significantly fewer attacks than 
their sham breast-painted counterparts (though not fewer attacks 
than the more representative 45 control birds together). Further, 
cheek-painted females produced significantly more fledglings than 
the sham cheek-painted females (paired t-test, n = 9 comparisons; 
though not more fledglings than all 45 control females). Such post 
hoc data exploration is possible and often helpful for generating 
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new hypotheses with testable predictions. However, our study shows 
that selective reporting of  significant tests can lead to different and 
misleading conclusions.

CONCLUSIONS
Our study suggests that deviant phenotypes in the zebra finch 
1) are not avoided during mate choice and 2) do not show reduced 
or enhanced competitive ability. Thus, the maintenance of  sexual 
dichromatism and species monomorphism with rare natural variants 
remains puzzling. Our study also questions existing hypotheses about 
the function of  the various plumage ornaments of  the zebra finch.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary data are available at Behavioral Ecology online.
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Plumage colour manipulation has no effect on social dominance or fitness in zebra finches 2	
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Table S1. Effects of the sham treatment (comparing untreated controls versus sham-6	

treated controls) on relative reproductive success (model 1) and on the dominance index 7	

(model 2). Parameter estimates with standard errors (SE) are given relative to the sham-8	

treated birds. Data from both sexes combined to achieve maximal power for possible 9	

effects of sham-treatment. The percentage of variance explained by the random effects of 10	

aviary (Av) and population (Pop) are indicated. The numbers refer to variation in intercepts 11	

(Intercept) and in sham treatment effects (Untreated). The number of birds in each 12	

treatment category is indicated in the last column. 13	

Model 
Fixed 

effects 
Estimate SE χ2 p 

Av 

(%) 

Pop (%) 
N 

1 
Intercept 1.03 0.19 

0.20 0.65 

9.4 0 36 

Untreated -0.12 0.28 32.1 0 54 

2 
Intercept 0.03 0.22 

0.87 0.35 

0 0 36 

Untreated -0.28 0.30 0 0 54 

  14	



2	
	

Table S2. Effects of the plumage colour manipulations on relative reproductive success. 15	

Model 1: data from both sexes and both manipulations combined; Model 2: data from 16	

males only; Model 3: data from females only. Parameter estimates with standard errors 17	

(SE) are given for the painted treatments relative to the control birds. P-values refer to the 18	

removal of treatment as a fixed effect (1 df in Model 1, 2 df in Models 2 and 3). The 19	

percentage of variance explained by the random effects of aviary (Av) and population 20	

(Pop) are indicated where applicable. The numbers refer to variation in intercepts 21	

(Intercept) and in treatment effects (Painted contrasts). Note that variation in treatment 22	

effects between populations is unlikely to be estimated reliably in Models 2 and 3 (on 23	

average based on 3 treated individuals per sex and ornament and population). 24	

Model Fixed effects  Estimate SE χ2 p Av (%) Pop (%) N 

1 
Intercept 0.95 0.11   1.4 0 90 

Painted 0.16 0.23 0.51 0.47 17.4 0 36 

2 

Intercept 1.00 0.18    0.1 45 

Painted breast  -0.12 0.50 
0.08 0.96 

 9.9 9 

Painted cheeks 0.10 0.45  1.5 9 

3 

Intercept 0.91 0.13    0 45 

Painted breast 0.37 0.33 
1.75 0.42 

 0 9 

Painted cheeks 0.28 0.33  0 9 

	 	25	
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Table S3. Effects of the plumage colour manipulations on dominance. Model 1: data from 26	

both sexes and both manipulations combined; Model 2: data from males only; Model 3: 27	

data from females only. Parameter estimates with standard errors (SE) are given for the 28	

painted treatments relative to the control birds. P-values refer to the removal of treatment 29	

as a fixed effect (1 df in Model 1, 2 df in Models 2 and 3). The percentage of variance 30	

explained by the random effects of aviary (Av) and population (Pop) are indicated where 31	

applicable. The numbers refer to variation in intercepts (Intercept) and in treatment effects 32	

(Painted contrasts). Note that variation in treatment effects between populations is unlikely 33	

to be estimated reliably in Models 2 and 3 (on average based on 3 treated individuals per 34	

sex and ornament and population). 35	

Model Fixed effects  Estimate SE χ2 p Av (%) Pop (%) N 

1 
Intercept -0.13 0.11   0 0 90 

Painted 0.02 0.20 0.01 0.93 0 0 36 

2 

Intercept 0.03 0.13    0 45 

Painted breast  -0.56 0.44 
2.51 0.28 

 0.3 9 

Painted cheeks 0.37 0.33  0 9 

3 

Intercept -0.28 0.18    0.8 45 

Painted breast -0.24 0.42 
0.60 0.74 

 1.0 9 

Painted cheeks 0.23 0.63  34.7 9 

 36	

  37	
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  38	

Figure S1. Examples of reflectance spectra of natural, sham-treated and dyed 39	

plumage areas in males and females. In both sexes, the black colouration closely 40	

matched natural patches of black plumage, particularly in the UV part of the spectrum. 41	

  42	



5	
	

 43	

Figure S2. The size of breast bands before and after experimental enlargement (n = 9 44	

males, repeated measures connected by lines). Ornament sizes were measured from 45	

standardized photographs using the software Image J (Abràmoff et al., 2004). 46	

  47	
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 48	

 49	

Figure S3. Raw data of relative reproductive success of the painted and the control 50	

birds. (A) Both sexes and plumage colour treatments (breast and cheeks) combined. (B) 51	

Data for males only. (C) Data for females only. Mean values ± SE are indicated by 52	

horizontal lines with error bars.  53	

  54	
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 55	

Figure S4. Raw data of dominance index of the painted and control birds.  (A) Both 56	

sexes and plumage colour treatments (breast and cheeks) combined. (B) Data for males 57	

only. (C) Data for females only. Mean values ± SE are indicated by horizontal lines with 58	

error bars.  59	

 60	

  61	
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 62	

Figure S5. Dominance index (mean ± SD) for control and painted birds based on 63	

data from each of the 4 observers. Observer 1 and 2 predicted in advance that the 64	

painted birds would be dominant over the control birds, whereas observer 3 and 4 65	

predicted that the dye manipulation would not affect dominance. Shown are mean ± SD for 66	

90 control and 36 painted birds per observer. The effect size per observer was small: 67	

dobserver1 = -0.16, dobserver2 = 0.23, dobserver3 = 0.03 and dobserver4 = -0.20. Observer 2 showed a 68	

weak trend in line with the preconception, but observer 1 showed an almost equally strong 69	

trend against the expectation. Overall, the treatment by observer interaction was not 70	

significant (mixed-effect models based on n = 504 indices, controlling for n = 126 71	

individuals as a random effect, comparing models with and without the interaction term, df 72	

= 3, χ2 = 5.89, p = 0.12, while keeping the non-significant main effects of observer and 73	

treatment).   74	


